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Fig/d LOW PRESSURE CURTIS STEAM TURBINE DIRECT CONNECTED TO 500 KW.
GENERATOR (TYPE CC 4-500-1500)




Fig.fi^ Sectional View of Turbine Casing
&.£ Co.
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Arrangement of Blading in Parsons T\'pe Turbine.
////I's- c/ro/mcrs




1,000 kw. Westinghouse, Double-flow, Low Pi-essure Turbine Unit
or. test floor; fitted with Governor and Automatic Reducing Valve.
Arranged for brake load test.
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Fig. 33 TOTAL POWER OUTPUT AND PER CENT OF LOAD CARRIED BY
EXHAUST STEAM TURBINES




P.M. A.M. M. P.M.
Power. X. r.
Fig.?-4RELATIVE LOADS OF EXHAUST STEAM TURBO-DRIVEN AND ENGINE-DRIVEN
GENERATORS, SEPTEMBER 4, 1908
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Fig.S^OPERATING RECORD OF EXHAUST STEAM TURBINES
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